Day 1 – August 8, 2016

3:00 – 8:00pm  **High Tea at Post Hall on George Washington University’s Mount Vernon Campus (shuttles departing from main campus every 15 minutes)**

If you would like to attend, **please send your RSVP to anadas@ipes.info**  
Please be advised the dress code for the event is business attire.

- 5:30 – 6:00pm  Welcome Speech by Professor Frédéric Lemieux, Program Chair
- 6:00 – 6:30pm  Short Concert: Classical Music Program
- 6:30 – 6:45pm  Logistics of the meeting by Dusan Sipovac, Executive Assistant to IPES President
- 6:45 – 7:00pm  Introduction of Cultural and Spousal Programs by Dr. Ana Das, MD, Director of Cultural Affairs
- 7:00 – 7:45pm  Retrospective movie on IPES meetings
- 7:45pm  Inauguration Symposium Toast by Dr. Ana Das, MD

Day 2 – August 9, 2016

7:00am  Breakfast (Hotel)

**Conference meetings to be held in George Washington University’s Marvin Center Grand Ballroom (Third Floor)**

- 8:00 – 8:30am  **Classical music concert** by André O’Neill Quartet
- 8:30 – 8:45am  Mass given by Father Kurt Gerhard
- 8:45 – 9:15am  Inauguration of the Conference and Opening Ceremony – Dilip Das
9:15 – 10:45am  **Panel Session 1: Urban Policing: Indian Perspective**
- *Mir Merhaj Uddin* (panel chair) – Policing in Diverse India: Challenges Ahead
- *Priyamvadha Mohansingh* – Impact of Urban Migration on Rural Elderly Population: A Victimological Study on the Practice of Killing Elderly People (Geronticide) in India
- *Nighat Bassu* – Urban Violence in India: a Critical Analysis
- *Koshy Alexander* – Urban Policing: a Case Study of Kerala

10:45 – 11:15am  Coffee break and group photo in front of Marvin Center

11:15am – 1:00pm  **Panel Session 2: Cooperation Strategy**
- *James Albrecht* (panel chair) – Enhancing Community Collaboration Through the Use of Volunteers in Policing
- *Branko Lobnikar* – The Development of Interdependence of Plural Policing Institutions in Ensuring Safety and Security in Local Communities in Slovenia
- *Debra Mims and Ebony Perez* – Partnership Strategies for a Changing Society
- *Michael Knight* – Private and Public Cooperation Strategies in Reducing Urban Violence
- *Demelash Kassaye* – Challenged of Policing in Multicultural Society: Concepts and Strategies to Police the Diverse Community in Ethiopia

1:00 – 2:30pm  Lunch (Media and Public Affair Building room #310)

2:30 – 4:00pm  **Panel Session 3: Urban Violence and Police Use of Force**
- *Lisa Feldman Barrett* (panel chair) – When a Gun is not a Gun
- *Rick Sarre* – Police and Firearms
- *Judith Pizarro Andersen* – Realistic Scenario Based Training Simulates the Psychophysiology of Urban Use of Force Encounters: Implications for Improved Police Officer Performance
- *Remi Boivin* – The Body-Worn Camera Perspective Bias
- *Tino Posillico* - Fourth Generation Warfare Tactics: Are Metropolitan Police Operationally Ready?
- *Johan Bertilsson* - Police use-of-force tactics in high threat close encounters.

4:00 – 4:15pm  Coffee break
4:15 – 5:30pm  **Panel Session 4: Urban Violence**

- **Arnetz Bengt** (panel chair) – Combined Impact of Public Opinion and Urban Violence on Police Stress Load and Performance
- **Johannes Van Graan** – The Violent Nature of Urban Neighborhood-Level Property Crimes in South Africa
- **Rudolph Zinn** – The Violent Conduct of Incarcerated Offenders of Robbery with Aggravated Circumstances: Case Studies of Home Invasion, Carjacking and Cash-in Transit Robberies in South Africa

6:15 – 8:30pm  **Walking Tour** with VIP tour of the US Capitol

9:00pm  Dinner

---

**Day 3 – August 10, 2016**

7:30 – 8:30am  Breakfast (Hotel)

*Conference meetings to be held in George Washington University’s Marvin Center Grand Ballroom (Third Floor)*

8:30 – 10:00am  **Panel Session 5: Public Health Issues, Violence and Security**

- **Frédéric Lemieux (panel chair) and Richard Southby** – Public Health and Policing
- **Tsuji Takanori** – Measures Against Drug Abuse
- **Kim Doyle and Stephanie Reardon** – Sexual Violence: Is it a Public Health Issue?
- **Etienne Elion** – Study on New Forms of Gender-Related Violence in the Republic of Congo

10:00 – 10:30am  Coffee break

10:30am – 12:30pm  **Panel Session 6: Models of Policing**

- **Michael Tobin** (panel chair) – Police Accountability: Models of External Oversight Offices
- **Rune Glomseth** – How to Transform a New Policing Policy into Improved Practices?
- **Alemika Etaninbi** – Urban Security Crisis and Governance in Nigeria
- **Ingrid Nyborg** – Coming to Terms with Emerging Community-Oriented Policing Approaches in Post-Conflict Police Reform
- **Larisa Breton** – Investigation, Attribution and Attitudes: Dynamic Challenges to Policing Cyber Security
• **Shao Fan Lin** – Applying Community Policing Perspective to Understand Community Participation and Perceptions of Police of the Chinese-Speaking Community in Rockville, Maryland: A Case Study

12:30 – 2:00pm  Lunch (Media and Public Affair Building room #305)

2:00 – 3:00pm  **Roundtable:** Use of Technology by Law Enforcement to Handle Difficult Missions with Cindy Bethel, David May and Jeannice Louine

3:00 – 3:30pm  Coffee break

3:30 – 5:00pm  **Panel Session 7: Law and Reform**

• **Brian Chappell** (panel chair) – The Use and Management of Juvenile Covert Human Intelligence Sources in the United Kingdom

• **Ayman Nawwaf Alhawawsheh** – Impact of Criminal Law Codification on Social Justice in Saudi Arabia

• **Sally Galovic** – Law Reform, Community Oversight and Aboriginal Deaths in Custody; Discussion of Police Officer Perspectives and Current Climate in Australia

• **Isaac Albert** – Adversarial Legalism: Governor Fashola’s Social Conflict of Renewing the City of Lagos, Nigeria

• **Shanna Tova O’Reilly** – The Role of Legitimacy in Police Reform and Effectiveness: a Case Study on the Bangladesh National Police

7:00pm  Dinner

---

**Day 4 – August 11, 2016**

7:30 – 8:30am  Breakfast (Hotel)

9:00 – 10:00am  **Powerpoint presentation on Policing Post Conflict Regions** by *US Army Chief Provost Martial* in School of Media and Public Affairs Building, room B-07 (basement level)

10:00am  Bus departs for Pentagon

10:30am  **Visit to Pentagon and Meeting with Pentagon Police**

11:30am  Bus departs for FBI National Academy in Stafford, Virginia

12:30 – 2:00pm  **Visit and tour of FBI National Academy**
2:00 – 2:30pm  Snack/Lunch/Shopping at FBI National Academy
2:30pm  Bus departs for George Washington’s Mount Vernon Estate
3:30pm  Visit to George Washington’s Mount Vernon Estate
5:30pm  Dinner at George Washington’s Mount Vernon Estate
7:00pm  Travel by bus to the hotel

Day 5 – August 12, 2016

Conference meetings to be held in George Washington University’s Marvin Center Grand Ballroom (Third Floor)

7:30 – 8:30am  Breakfast (Hotel)
9:00 – 10:00am  Visit to the White House
11:00 – 12:00 pm  Panel Session 8: Political Violence

- Mark Nolan (Panel Chair) – Assessing Risk of Terrorist Recidivism and Evaluating Prison-Based Treatment Programs: Are We Even Close to Being Ready for Continuing Detention Order Regimes for Terror Convicts?
- Goncalo de Melo Bandeira – Counter-Terrorism, State of Emergency and Human Rights

12:00 – 1:30pm  Lunch (Media and Public Affair Building room #310)
1:30 – 2:30 pm  Panel Session 9: Occupational Well Being and Police Practice

- Philip Birch (Panel Chair) – Challenging ‘Dysfunction’: Wellbeing, Occupational Justice and Police Practice
- Joel Robertson – West Michigan Police Departments Respond to 21st Century Policing in oP5 Initiative
- Richard Martin – Spirituality in Policing
Panel Session 10: The HIG Model and Two Successful Stories

- Susan Brandon (panel Chair) - The HIG model.
- Simon Wells - Training on the HIG Model of Interviewing & Interrogation.
- Jane Delahunty – Securing Reliable Information from High Stakes Terror Suspects

Closing Ceremony
- Farewell Address
- Vote of Thanks
- Presentation of Gifts
- Distribution of Certificates

Farewell Dinner in Mansion with Dr. David Lowe, IPES Liverpool, UK

Day 6 – August 13, 2016

Breakfast (Hotel) and Departures